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Pangaea is an Open Access data library for earth system 
research. Data are stored georeferenced in space and time in a 
relational database and a tape archive.
What is PANGAEA® ?
The data content is accessible on the Internet via a search 
engine, a data warehouse and web services.
The system is open to any scientist or project to archive and 
publish data.
History & Milestones
 1987  Core repository database
 1989  sedi/sedat proprietary predecessor
 1994  sedan/sepan relational predecessor
 1996  PANGAEA
 1998  www.pangaea.de
2001  WDC-MARE
each dataset can be identified, shared, 
published and cited by using a Digital 
 2004  OAI and DOI
 2006  Data citation, Portal software




DOI – Digital Object Identifier
Is a character string used to uniquely identify an electronic document or 
object. 
The DOI for a document is permanent, whereas its location and other 
metadata may change




(1) Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research (AWI)
member of the Helmholtz Association of National Research Centres
funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF)
Who are the hosts of 
PANGAEA ?
&
(2) Center for Marine Environmental Sciences (MARUM)
at Bremen University
funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG)
Both institutions have committed to long-term operate PANGAEA and the World Data Center for Marine 
Environmental Sciences (WDC-MARE)
Publication of data with PANGAEA
Final data report
for projects
CD/DVD with data and local 
search engine
Description and further 
information in a booklet
Distribution through 270 
libraries with focus on marine 
research
PANGAEA is a designated 
archive 
for the journal 
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Examples from Environmental Research
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Hydrographic profiles
Times Series
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World vector shore line
Grain size class KOLP A
Grain size class KOEHN2
Grain size class KOEHN
Geochemistry
Grain size class KOLP B
Grain size class KOLP DIN
Scale:  1:2695194 at Latitude 0°
Source: Baltic Sea Research Institute, Warnemünde.
Examples from Antarctic Research
Southern Ocean Atlas Sediments and RocksOzone profiles
EPICA
European Project for






















Data          Archeology






























Workflow in data publishing
Provision of  data (PI)
Import to PANGAEA (curator)
Proof-Read (PI)
Corrections (curator/editor)
Peer review (reviewer ?)




Submit your data to PANGAEA before your manuscript is in press
Reference in the paper to your data by doi:
For supplementary data see doi:10.1594/PANGAEA.472241
Data can be pass-word protected until the paper is published
Data formats: Preferred format for data tables is TAB-delimited 
TEXT-files (ASCII), submitted as ZIP-archive, or excel-format
Curator for AWI-related data is Rainer Sieger
See also: http://wiki.pangaea.de/wiki/Main_Page
The result is a link in ePIC
for elsevier publications a link on their web page 
How can I find and download data ?
www.pangaea.de
Examples
